How to Access GSA Journals Online

Members of The Gerontological Society of America (GSA) automatically have access to all GSA journals online, whether or not you also receive print copies. The GSA journals are:

- *The Gerontologist*®
- *The Journals of Gerontology, Series A: Biological Sciences and Medical Sciences*®
- *The Journals of Gerontology, Series B: Psychological Sciences and Social Sciences*®
- *Innovation in Aging*®
- *Public Policy & Aging Report*®

Through online access, you can search for specific topics and authors. You also have access to journal archives.

**Accessing GSA Journals Online**

1. Log in at the GSA website — geron.org
2. Click on “Publications” located on the top blue toolbar.
3. Click on the cover image of a journal (e.g. *The Gerontologist*)
4. A new page will open on the Oxford Academic platform, which houses all the GSA journal content (the GSA journal family page). From here you can:
   a. **Access a specific journal** by clicking on “Journals” from the blue drop-down menu and click on the journal title in which you seek access to individual articles and issues.
   b. **Scroll through this page**, review content, and check out the “Thematic Series.”
   c. **Search for a topic or author** by entering your search criteria in the search box located in the upper right corner (look for the magnifying glass).

**Journal Alerts via Email**

Stay up to date on the latest research from GSA with content alerts delivered to your email. Learn how to create custom email alerts from *The Gerontologist; The Journals of Gerontology, Series A and Series B; Public Policy & Aging Report*; and *Innovation in Aging*.

Once logged in, select “Email Alerts” from your account drop-down menu. To receive regular daily or weekly alerts, select the type of alerts you would like to receive and select your preferred journals from the list provided. The types of alert options include: new issue alerts, in progress issue alerts, and advance article alerts.
Additional Journal

*Gerontology & Geriatrics Education*® is the official journal of GSA’s Academy for Gerontology in Higher Education (AGHE). GSA members get a discounted individual subscription rate, which can be obtained through Taylor & Francis Group’s Customer Service department (customerservice@taylorandfrancis.com).

Sign up for email alerting services to receive the types of notifications that you want sent directly to your email address, including:

- **New content alerts** inform you of online availability of a new issue published in your selected titles.
- **Latest article alerts** rapidly tell you whenever new articles are published online, making new knowledge available to you in the shortest possible time.
- **Citation alerts** notify you whenever a record that you have chosen has been cited.

You can set up alerts by clicking on the “**New Content Alerts**” link on the publication page.